
"A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF E&OTISM IS ALWAYS NECESSARY TO GIVE A MAN COURAGE," MUSES THE SAGE OF-ROC-
K CREEK- -

Manager Griffith Prepared For
Late Reporting By J. Gnihtmg

He Was Well Heeled
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IF I COMES

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
That Manager Clark Griffith is

'doubtful of the early of
Jim Shaw, his rebellious heaver,
'was indicated today in his planning
for the hike South on March 15.

"Lynch will go direct from his
home in Laurens, Iowa," said Griff,
"but all the others will come to
Washington and then go South, ex-

cept Shaw, who is at LebanOa, Fn.
I don't know when he'll Teport,"

Howevw the Old Fox says that
dope having ,Sbaw going to Cleve-
land In a trade Jr. "all news to him."
Cleveland scribes have been looking
longingly- - toward Shaw ever since the
big' fellow got his back up about re-
porting, and Grin seems to think that
Is the only basis for the dope.

Six Will Report Here.
Six pitchers will report here to

leave at 7 o'clock on March 15. Doc
Ayers, Moily Craft, 'Harry Harper,
Ed Hovlilc,-an- k Mattes on. --and

Thompson will make up the" little
guad to start under the care of

llique Martin and "Uncle Nick" Al-tro- ck.

If Shaw reconsiders in time,
lie may make the seventh. Adrian
X.ynch will go direct to Augusta,
while Walter Johnson will accom-
pany the second squad a week later.

Two more young navy ball players
have been signed by the Washington
club for trials at Augusta. S. It.
EHerby, a shortstop with a year's ex-

perience in the navy, and H. D. Zim-
merman, a second baseman, are the
two rising wonders.

Bllerby is a South- - Carolina eol-Jegia- n,

while Zimmerman is a Balti
znorean with experience on an inde-
pendent team at Bridgeport, Conn.

Gives Up Ray Gardner.
Manager Griffith ha3 relinquished

All claim to Ray Gardner, the youn
Ditcher dug up by Acting Scout

4Joe Casey. He is the property
of the Houston club of the Texas
League with which outfit he per--
formed In 1917. He laid off last year,
playing with an "essential job" team
At Rochester, N. Y.

Tomorrow night Manager Griffith
--will be the principal guest of honor
at a dinner held by the Clarendon
Citizens' Association He spent today
shining up his new speech of tin;
vintage of 1019 He has fitted It with
red running gear and adorned it with
a snapping red, white, and blue
peroration.

HARVARD-BROW- N CONTEST

IS GIVEN OCTOBER DATE

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. March 4 In
stead of coming In November, ah In
rears past, the Harvard-Brow- n foot-a- ll

game is carded for October IS.
next fall Consideration will be 'given
to the plan of staging the Yale game
at New Haven instead of at the stadi
um here The treasuries of both Har-
vard and Yale are empty and the

I Yale Bowl, with its greater seating
'capacity, may be used on this ac
count. Following Is the Harvard
pchedule- -

September 27, Bates.
October 4. Boston College; October

11, Colby: October 18, Brown, Octo-p- er

25, open
November 1, Springfield Y. M. C. A.

College: November S, Princeton at
princton: November 15, open; No-

vember .22, Yale.

PLAYS BALL GA3IK.
Georgetown University baseball can-

didates took part in a five-innin- g

baseball game yesterday. The first
ptring team won by 4 to 0, with Du-tfa- ck

and Zaclle pitching

PLAY FOR TITLE.
BALTIMORE. Md.. March 4 Balti-

more City College and Baltimore Poly-
technic Institute play her Saturday
for the city title in basketoalt.
fc
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Nevada Still Hopeful
Of Big Clash

CARSON CITY, Nev., March
4. The Willard-Dempse- y cham-

pionship fight may still be held
in Nevada. The assembly ha;
passed the 25-rou- nd boxing bill
over the veto of Governor Boyle.
It now goes to the senate. If
that body follows the lead of
the lower house the fight may

j be staged in Nevada.
I

WILL DECIDE TITLE

N ALLEYS TONGHT

The championship of the National
Capitol Bowling League will probably
be decided tonight at the Recreation
alleys at 8 p. m., when the Grand Cen-

trals, leading the circuit by a single
game, meet the National Capitols.

The Grand Central top their rivals
by a single game on the season's
work, AH of the players are primed
for the contest which is expected to
draw a large gallery.

Both the National Capitols and
Grand Central are away out front on
the season's work. Tonight's set Is
the last of the series.

The line-up- s follow:
Grand Central. National Capitols
H. Burtner Ferguson
J. Welsh Schott
G. Wolstenholme Urban
T. McNickle P. Ellett
C Acton Du-hl- ng

John Vaeth. Capt W. Pratt, Capt.

WELLW ABSENT,

KIN DN HUNT

Johns Hopkins University is up
against a tough proposition for pitch-
ers. It was recently announced that
Ted Welllver, who came through witn
several first-cla- ss performances last
season, would probably be out of the
line-u- p this spring. As a result the
Black and Blue team is in a quar.-.dar- y

about its pitching staff.
Last year Welllver, who wcighd

something less than a hundred and
forty pounds, got the Hopkins lads
away out front in their baseball
games. It was expected that !ic
would be the first-strin- g pitcher, as
was the case last season.

When the Hopkins athletes bec;an
digging up players for baseball. We1-liv- er

was missing. He has been con
fined at his home near Rockville with
a severe case of the "flu," and will
probably be unable to do anything in
pitching this spring.

The youngster is reported as on the
road to recovery, but will hardly be
able to stand the gaff of a lengthy
pitching campaign this spring.

CARDINALS WILL WORK OUT

WITH A. A. BASEBALL CLUBS

ST. LOUIS. March 4. Branch Rickey
today announced that he had arranged
for the Cardinals to uork out against
American Association teams prior to
the opening of the series with
the Browns. April 12. On March 29
and 30 one squad of the Cards will
oppose the Kansas City club at Kan--a- s

City, while on April 5 and 6 the
same Knot Holers will journey to In-
dianapolis to oppose the Jack Hen-
dricks club.

The Cardinals' roster is to be di-
vided into two squads. Other daU.s
with association teams will be ar-
ranged for the second squad.

GONZAGA CELEBUVTES.
Gonzaga High School celebrated the

District scholastic championship at a
banquet at tne school last night Let-
ters were awarded to Captain Costello.
Carmody, and senior"
who graduate this year, and Fori
Byrne, Fitzgerald, and Duffy. Miste

(CopyriBht. 19X9. by International Keatur. JQj T MB, - Service. Inc.) fJ 17 Jj j

TOURNEY DAIES

SET FDR GOLFERS

Nothing remains for the success of
golf in Washington this year but par-
ticipation in the many tournaments
when time rolls around, according to
the members of the Washington Golf
Association, who met at the Commer-
cial Club last night and set tournjy
dates and elected officers rbr the year.

John H. Clapp, Chevy Chase, Is the
neyly elected president of the asso-
ciation. Dr. James" T. McClenahan, cf
Washington Golf Club, is first vtae
president; A. Coulter Wells, of Kirk-sid- e,

is second vice president: W. C.
Barr, of the Washington Golf Club, is
treasurer, and Daniel L. Hazard, of
Bannockburn, is secretary.

These men, with Dr. T. J. W. Brown,
retiring president, of Bannockburn;
John T. Harris, of the same club, and
John Davidson, ofColumbia; Dr. W.
S. Harban, Edward B. Enyou, jr.," of
Columbia, represented the various
clubs here.

The association went on record as
favoring a speedy completion of the
public golf course, for which a sum
is now held up in Congress.

Chevy Chase was awarded the an-tiu- al

men's championship tournament
on the dates of October 9 and 10. The
Advocates of "medal play won out, and
the tournament will be conducted n
that manner. Kirkslde drew the
woman's tournament on May 5, 6. 7,
8, ad 9. one round being played each
day. October 2 and 3 was set aside
for tournament.play for the Star Cup
at the Washington Golf Club.

C.0.AND STATE LADS

DRAW NAVY GAME

ANNAPOLIS, Md, March 4. Mary
land State College and Catholic Un-
iversity have drawn games with the
Navy baseball team this spring.

State plays on April 39 and Catho-
lic University on May 21. There are
four open dates still on the Navy
schedule, and games are sought with
the Washington Americans. New
York Giants, and Baltimore Interna-
tionals.

The schedule, so far. is as follows:
April 5. Johns Hopkins; April 9,

Mt. St. Mary's: April 1, Lehigh;
April 19. MarIand State; April 2a.
Fordham; April 20, Swarthmore; April
30, North Carolina State; May 3. Vir-
ginia Military Institute; May 10, Un-
iversity of West Virginia; May 17.
Villa Nova; May 21. Catholic Univer-
sity; May 28, Ursinus; May 31. Mil-
itary Academy.

MANAGER McGRAWHAPPY
OVER LATEST CONTRACTS

NEW YORK. March 4. Manager
McGraw. of the Giants, is happy to-

day With one or two exceptions ai!
his player.s are in line Burns, Steele,
and Thorpe are the latest to sign up.
Larry Doyle will sign up this week.
Pitchers Perritt and Toney are still
"out." Perritt says hil oil business
will- - keep him from baseball. Toney
is waiting his release from Uncle
Sam.

"I am well pleased the way the
men have signed up," said McGraw
"We now have practically the entire
club in line."

COLUMBIA ELEVEN MEETS

BROWN IN FINAL CONTEST

,NEW YORK, March 4 Columbia
will close Its 1910 gridiron campaign
with Brown, either on Thanksglv.ng
Day or the Saturday following. Th
date left by the Army-Nav- y game wil
be taken. If It comes on turkey day
the game will begin at 11 o'clock.

Following Is the schedule: Octo-
ber. 11. Vermont; IS. Williams; 23,
Amherst: November 1. Union: 8.
SteVens: 15, Wesleyan: 22, New York
University; 27 or 29, Brown

TESREAU WILL COACH.
HANOVER, N. H.. March 4. Jen

C-- M. Roddy, coach of the team, was Tesreau, former Giant twlrler, has
presented with a gold watch by the I been engaged to take charge of the
members of the team. Dartmouth college baseball team.
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"BUGS" BAER

A guy hasn't got many uncles
nowadays, but he Bure has a lot of
antis. There is Anti-Everytnin- g,

Anti-Suffrag- e, and Anti-Tobacc- y.

Ever since Daniel turned
the lions into a bunch cf vegetarians
the antis have been trying to make
canaries out of sparrows, You can
whitewash a crow ard ca!! him a
dove, but he'll still be a crow at
heart Changing the needle on a
graphophone doesn't change the
music unless you change the record
with it.

It's difficult to teach on old dog
new amendments. And by the time
that the Antis get-throug- h tacktg
amendments on the Constitution, the
tail is going to be heavier than the
kite.

When Kipling chirped that a flap-
per is only a flapper but a cigarette
is mostly straw, he said a scoopful.
Since they sewed those skirmish
taxes on tobaccy the manufacturers
are putting everything Into a cigar
but a smoke. They've got 'em down
to 2 per cent tobacco.

Sir Walter Raleigh was the first
sapp to blow cigar smoke through
his ears. That was a yard of cen-

turies ago. If Walt tried It now the
smoke would blow his ears through
the cigar.

It's all right to make hay while the
sun shines, but not into cigars.

A reformer is a good philanthropic
guy. He will give you a ham bone
for a ham any day. He'll trade you a
lot of clinkers for a lot of coal and
will only soak you eleven smackers
for carting the ashes away again.
What could be fairer? He wishes you
the best All he hopes is that you
get round shouldered from looking
into ash barrels.

A reformer doesn't figure that he
may have some bad habits himself.
It's a well-know- n scientific fact that
nobody-eve- r heard HIMSELF snoring.
You said it.

Let 'em cancel the cigars and
pipes, but don't let 'em swindle the
old grandpops out of the grandpipes.
The old man's whiskers will look
like a semaphore signaling every-
thing sweet ahead on the Main track

and the old trouble freight parked on
a siding

Ever since old Izaak Walton went
fishing on smoking trip tho old bos
have hogged the old Morris chair and
blown smoke rings through their
chin tapestries When they get the
o'd corncob steamed up to a million.
it takes 'em back to the days when
fun was compulsory and not a crime.
Reforming is all right, but we hate
to lamp a soft-boile- d sapp bowl out
in old man who has been longer with-
out teeth than the sapp has been with
them.

Can you pipe an anti-pip- er scram-
bling up aloose-runge- d ladder after an
old tad who is smoking a clay pipe
upside down and carrying a hod right
on that bird's razor edged brow an
wrap the hod around his neck for n
lavaliere

Can you figure a pipe hound trying
to surround an ancient stevedore who
is equipped with a one-barrel- ed corn-
cob and a two-prong- ed bale nook?
Somebody 's going to weaken there
and it won't be the bale hook They're
all right stuck in a bale of cotton,
but they don't make very healthy

We hope that the next time Presi
dent Wilson makes a short trip to
America he will flatten those birds
who are trying to bilk grandpop out
of his corncob pipe. If it's a crime
smoke 'em, tfien It's a crime to grow
'em.

If it comes to a pinch, the old boys
will be packing their whiskers Inio
their pipes and touching off a matcn
to the result. If It's one of those
Swedish war matches, nothing will
burn but his fingers.

If It's a real match like they havo
In big cities, the guy next door is
going to gallop out in his nighty and
ring up four alarms on the fire
chimes.

So it looks like we'd better stnolce
out the birds who are trying to smoke
out grandpop before the old geezer
smokes us nut It's a tough Job re-
forming a reformer, though. Just its
unoicoa on IUIIIH15 uvor LUUIIO on 1LSI
back. They have claws on both sides.
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OUT FOR BASEBALL NOW

"""High school coaches need no urging today to bring out their
candidates into4he open. At-a- ll of "the "high school here the youngsters
candidates into the open. At-al- l of the high-school- here- - the youngsters
Tech will call out candidates, as will 'Western?, while Eastern? Central,
and Business will have boy? out for preliminary stunts. '";

Practically all of the ladsrwjo'expec&to get action on the 'diamond
in the schools made start yesterday. While suits were not'given out,"
there was plenty of preliminary- - work for the boys who expect to shine
later in diamond stunts.

As is the usual case, all of the
schools are greatly handicapped for
lack of playing apace. Technical has
airhead:' applied use one of the
diamonds in ,Potomac Park for pracr
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tice. ' Business '1s expecting to follow
sultln jshort order.

The .Office, fpf Public Buildings and
GroundswJIl "be importuned to allow
Western to.get In "a few games there.

-

yyng

too. as the lads from Georgetown can
practice in Georgetown, but have no
field upon which to play regular
games. '

Central will do some practicing in
the stadium again this season.-hut- "

will have to go elsewhere to play its
games, as the stadium is not suitable
fbr baseball games.

Easterners will do' their working,
out on the Rosedale Playgrounds.
Tho Easterners expect a big boost
with the return of several players
from last season. , Th.ey will .be out
ror a while toflabutAlUcleanjup
thli- - Tinnlr4tSriYlMH&aBrar
any real workv''a

Baltimore schdols "are formlnsr.' a
league for basJiethaR just --.air- tbe-- j

schools here have done. The athlotic
representatives nf six Baltimore high
and prep schools expect to close u
their business in forming a nev
league next week. In the meantime
the basketball title, hunt is in full
sway there, with City College,. Bal
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r Washington Ckb Siens 2 New I
I Navy Ball Players For Trycxri J
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timore Poly and Loyola HighSchwl
aghting it out . f

While Western High .School failed
to win any titles this season, W '
boys frffm across the creek get J
plenty of basketball. There were
seven teams representing the school
this season and they played through
fifty-seve- n games in alt iJeventy-eig- bt

boys played on the teams. In
other wordsx more than one-thi- rd ft
the boys In .the school got In com-
petitive games, with other schools. -- "

"Every team but the first team won i
a majority of its games. ,

Bill Foley, Central's track coach.
traakes no .predictions as to the .

strength ,at his .track team this yeaRNB
The Central man is known to have
aeveiopea several nrsi-cia- ss auietaaduring the winter and can be
to-- spring; a big surprise when thi!

ue and White lads perform. Ne- -i
intlroatIojv Is given out at Central as
to whether the team will go.to Balti-
more this month. .

G THE SPEED LIMIT
Smashing records right and left in the speed with which we are disposing of this limited number of

suitings and overcatings. No wonder the price is so far below trre actual worth of these fabrics that
crowds of buyers are coming in. They are ,.

l

Going So Fast You'll Have to Hurry!
While they last you can have your unrestricted choice of these beautiful fabrics, but they won't

last long.

SUITS AND

MADE TO MEASURE MADE TO FIT

THI NIC ' You cant a dy-mad- e, ick suit that's worth anything for less than
0 ancj nere j am offering you fine woolens in medium and light weights, right at

the beginning of the spring season, for

YOU HAVE
NO TIME
TO LOSE

PURE WOOL! PURE WOOL!

eighteen-seventy-fiv- e.

f
Don't pass up this greatest of all tailoring offers. Come In NOW put

a small deposit down, have your suit cut to your measure and tailored to
your order then get it later in the spring when you want it. Come-i- i)

get samples make comparisons, and then act quickly before this offer is

withdrawn.

50 Pants Patterns Worth $9.00.
Made to Your Measure for

The Tailor
(Remember the Address)

$
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